Make the Call,
Save Lives.

Immediately:

If you’re watching a crime in progress, call 911 and then call the hotline.
If you’re at any place of business, please notify the manager-on-duty of the
suspicious activity; she/he needs to be aware of what is taking place on their
property and assist in ending it.

Warning:

Please do not approach traffickers. Allow law enforcement to deal with
traffickers and recover victims. Approaching traffickers is not only dangerous
for you and their victims but could lead to problems in the eventual
prosecution of traffickers.
There is now a lifetime ban on a CDL for any individual who uses their CMV to
commit a felony involving a severe form of human trafficking. All 50 states and
DC have a law criminalizing sex trafficking. Some states punish sex purchasers
the same as sex traffickers, generally with felony level crimes, and 31 states
have a buyer-applicable trafficking law that prohibits a mistake-of-age defense
in prosecutions for buying a commercial sex act with any minor under 18.
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Note:

1-888-3737-888 (US)
1-800-222-TIPS (Canada)
01800-5533-000 (Mexico)
Text INFO or HELP to BeFree (233733)
www.truckersagainsttrafficking.org

Human trafficking is modern-day slavery. Forced prostitiution is human
trafficking. While the initial purchase of victims may occur online, the
real-time sale of victims can happen in many locations, including bars,
hotels/motels, restaurants, strip clubs, parking lots, brothels, etc.
Traffickers often take their victims where high populations of men
congregate/work. Any minor being sold for sex is a victim of human
trafficking. If you see a minor working any of these areas or suspect that
the person selling sex is under someone else’s control in order to make
a quota, call the National Hotline and report your tip:
1-888-3737-888 (US)  1-800-222-TIPS (Canada)
Text INFO or HELP to BeFree (233733)
For law enforcement to open an investigation on your tip, they need
“actionable information.” This would include:
 Descriptions of cars (make, model, color, license plate number, etc.) and
people (height, weight, hair color, eye color, age, etc.) Take a picture if you can.
 Specific times and dates (When did you see the event in question take
place? What day was it?)
 Addresses and locations where suspicious activity took place

Questions to Ask:






Do you keep your own money? If not, who does?
Do your parents/siblings/relatives know where you are? If not, why not?
When was the last time you saw your family?
Are you physically or sexually abused? Are you or your family threatened? How?
Can you come and go as you please?

Trafficking Red Flags to Look For:








Lack of knowledge of their whereabouts; not in control of ID/passport
Restricted or controlled communication; not allowed to
speak for self
Any mention of making a quota or having
a pimp/daddy
Signs of branding or tattooing of trafficker’s
name (often on the neck)
A van, RV or vehicle with multiple women in a mainly male
area and/or dropping women off and picking them up
15-20 minutes later
Signs of bruising

